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JBvory day’* d*Uy la baying the axtiel« you B**d inflict* * penalty upon
the pur am *qaiv*l«ut to th« ea*h sav
in* %*• u*e of tb* article would pro-due*.

A m W S P A W K DJCVOTBD 9C
LOCAL AND GSNSXAL N 1W I
AND THKINTXXEST8 OF OBPAS"
VILLE AND VICINITY,

FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1926

FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO.. 15.

BANQIJET GIVEN
H. a TEAMS
FRIDAY NIGHT

“G o l d e n A n n i v e r s a r y ”

The hefts’ and girls* basket ball
squads, as well as the football team
of Cedarville High School, were ban
queted last Friday evening a t the
high school building by local busi
ness men. Twenty boys and fifteen
girls were honor guests a t the oc' casion and about 120 persons were
served an excellent dinner. The threeserved by a committee composed of
Mrs, Rosa Smith, Mrs. George Mnrtindnle and Mrs, William Marshall.
Twelve of the high school girls dress
ed in red and white, .the "high school
colors! served as waitresses,
J.
The tables were decorated with the
1A.vtoca6ticb: 1
school colors. Members of the teams
were seated a t the center table with *
Rev. Dr. S. Parkes Cadmao hen
the speakers of the evening. The >een
pastor o f the Central Congre
other diners were .Seated a t long tables gational Church in Brooklyn for 26
or each side.
, {rears. The anniversary dvent was
Mr. W. W. Galloway acted as to a st-' celebrated with a great ovation.
master, during the absence of Prof. President Coolidge $ent congratula
C, E. Oxley, who was ill. County Su- tions. The congregation presented
Dr. Cadm anwith a purse of $25,. perintendentfH. C. Aultman in a very )00, a thousand, dollar* for every
clever speech presented the school th e ! rear of service. - '
county trophy cup. The hoys held first __________________________
place throughout the season and were
.
undefeated. Another outstanding fea- Clark County Fair
ture of the team was that it had no J
captain, a policy of Cpach Cox that
Problem Unsettled
proved very effective and placed re~‘
spbnsibility on each member of the* Clark county does not know what
team. Mr. Alfred Townsley respond- to do with her fair grounds. The ag
ed for the hoys and Miss Josephine ricultural society has nothing' but
Auld fo r the girls.
'debts. Under the law this board can
Athletic Coach William Cox presen- not disband with obligations standing
ted the letters to the members of the against it. The county commissioners
teams. Mr, Cox iii his remarks, which have been asked to take the grounds
probably were his first before a local fover. Springfield city would not object
audience were very impressive. He to having the grounds for a park but
Rot only complimented his team mem-.the County wants a guarantee th at if
hers but broadened out on the use of ja fair is Wanted the grounds will be
athletics and what they might stand available. This the city refuses to do.
for. He'toolc the letter “G” as standing The fair last year was guaranteed by
first for Cedarville: for Christian private subscription.
ideas; Cleanliness' and for Courage.
Miss Carrie Rife, manager of the
girls’ team responded in a very pleas County Reception For
ing speech.
•<
Juniors, and Seniors
Dallas Marshall was elected hon
orary captain of the football and the
Flans of holding a county-wide re
basket ball teams and Miss Josephine
Auld fo r the girls’ basket bait team. ception for junior and senior high
The following were presented let school studertts are being fdrmuiated
ters by Coach Cox: Robert Homey, according to H, C. Aultman county
v - f t f t ft
Dallas Marshall, .Lewis Fitzwater, auparifttawdeni:.
R obert
James .StqrmpRt, T he, racapti
Alfred Townsley, Charles Kyle, Reftt.
Collins, Rankin McMillan, Robert ^place to be selected, later. “Dusty"’
Jackson, Vernon Harris, Fred Jones,} Millay; ^;Wilmington, ■/newspaper
Howard Jeffries, Cornelius Lucas, and hum orist,‘has been engaged as
ftft'ft. ;f t ’ft:'
For the basket hall squad: Alfred speaker.-:/
Townsley, Dallas Marshall, Norman W alter R. Sayers, Beavercreek, is
________Baker,
__ _t _____
__
chairman of the music and will direct
Wilson, Harold
Robert Jackson, Fred Jones, Howard Jeffriea> Cor
county high school orchestra. W.
nelius Lucas.
(W; ‘'White is chairman of the comOn the 'girls’ basket ball te a m :' mittee on arrangements’ with Miss
Josephine Auld, Wilda Auld, Christine ^nth Whittington and Miss Carrie
Smith, Jean Morton, Florence Paxson.
.
Annis Huff, Ruth' Marshall, Dorothy j.
" — ..........
Shaw, Reva Melton, Anna Petersdn, n
. ' __T
■Ruth Harrow; Mary Peters,
l v 6 tl li p P c tl S l lI W 01*K
*
, One of the enjoyable parts of the ■■
T ° _
„
__
program was a juvenile vaudeville
U n d e r W S ty N O W
team from Springfield that brought
down the house by their singing, dancReoppyaisemen t o f peal estate in
ing and playing. It was through the the rural distrlcfsoTthe county is un
efforts of Mr. George Martindale that der way, J . C. Townsley having charge
this team was secured and their of- in this township. The work has not
forts as entertainers wore appreciated keen started in the municipalities as
by the audience.
vet hut .will he shortly. It was desired
The Rev. W. H. Tilford, paster of t0 S?1 th e ’farm valuations started
the First Presbyterian church, Xenia, before taking up the town property,
gave the principle address of the even- w. G. Weigel, Springfield, member of
iftg on “ The Game of Life.”
*he statf ta* commission staff has
The banquet and program were a ”eeT1 assigned to the county to co-opfitting climax for one of the most f™te Wlth County Auditor R. 0.
"successful years in athletics for Ce-_ Ca * \
darville high school.
“
CEDARVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
CUPS ON DISPLAY
COURT OF APPEALS WILL
MEET MARCH 30 IN XENIA
All cups and trophies won by the
_
Cedarville High Schoot basket ball
The Court of Appeals will meet on teams for this y e a r. and past years,
March 30 to consider 13 cases One of wiu j,e put on display in “Doc”
the important cases is that of suits a* Richards’ window from Friday this
gainst Xenia for fines collected. The- wcek until Tuesday next. Cedarville
police court was held unconstitutional should be proud of her boys and girls
by the Supreme Court and this action and their athletic achievements. The
was brought to recover fines.
display will merit your inspection.
V
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Mr. Thompson Crawford, who has
been very 1)1 with pneumonia^ is
Marion Huges, assistant straw buy
slightly' improved. Mr3. Crawford is
er a t The H agar Straw Board and Pa
able to be up and around. per Co., was taken to the McClellan
Hospital yesterday following an a t
tack of appendicitis.
F ootball Czar
Mr. Harve Fields, who was operated
upon for appendicitis some days back,
is. in a very critical condition, due to
complications th at have developed.
'

Big Bill Edward*, former Prince*
ton football star i» now czar of
the “Red” Grange, professional
taunt*, which nought hi* service*
2 n a guiding influence similar t#
th at whkk U sjU f
W ba»*
balk
’

DENTIST BUYS NEW HOME

Farmer Taken Up
For Champaign Officer

SEEK Senior Exama For
ATE
Greene County
a
RNQR

Theodore Frazee, 35, alias Fred Wil
son, was placed upder arrest Tuesday
by John Eaughn, deputy sheriff, as
sisted by Patrolman Charles Jones, of
Xenia. The fellow was wanted by the
Champaign county authorities who
say he violated a parole for liquor vio
lation,
Frazee has been on the‘"farm occu
pied by Jack Furay under the name of
Fred Wilson. He has a wife and three
■small children who are alone. One re 
port is that Frazee has of late been
aiding dry officers by tipping off the
violators. It is said that it was he who
notified the Clark county authorities
of the still on the Tarhox place opera
ted by Charles.Smith.

The state poll
are trying to
popl the inter*
in candidates for governors
Ijng to reports
out of Columbus.)
seven or eight
are announced fo
primary. The
plan now is to* for
Lnlon of the foreas of Carmi Thor
., Cleveland and
Myers Y, Cooper,
lelnnati, and get
behind Editor Knj^ of Akron. The
manperrin' which
politicians have
dropped Lieutenant ivernor Charles
Lewis, indicates,
he is not conaidered a factor.
All candidates
,fc th a t Thad H,
Brown is leading
field, has from
the start and prplj ■ty will continue,
The fa c t th a t he
ed to ifcnore the
primary law no de t coat him some
COLLEGE NOTES
support from the
bosses, but he
Was, willing to trus his future at the
Miss Mary Elizabeth Outram spent primary with the.* tors.
Saturday in Xenia,
•
■» ■ •
Miss Glennis Lambert, former stu
dent of Cedarville College, has re Gravel Road Are
turned from Houston, Ky. Miss Lam
Real Hud Roads
bert. has been a teacher a t the Anath
Home for the past year. Miss. AdeThis is the time | f year yob never
iaid Wilson, also a teacher jfk the
mission, returned with Miss Lambert. hear a gravel road'
».
*
*■■■■
“wares”. Neither does the politician
Day Kennedy, seminary and college who harpes on grayfel roads have any
student has been called to his home thing to say. We read some time ago
in Illinois because of the death of his how gravel roads had taken people out
father. He had returned from Illinois of the mud. In this section this type
on Friday, when a telegram came Sat of road keeps people ip the mud in
urday, informing him of the sad news the winter time and in dust during
the summer.
and he returned immediately.
The past week brought the annual
Miss Marguerite Spracklin has been test for. gravel, The f»bst was leaving
absent from college the past week on the ground and more than one motor
account of the illness of. her mother* ist will testify th a t when he hit these
soft places he thought, he was leaving
Who is suffering from tonsolitis.
the earth. Tile Cliftofi pike through
Merrs, Herrick Peacock and Harold th at village became impassible and
Myers were in Greenfield Wednesday motor vehicles “stuck” and had to be
evening on business in connection with pulled out. The Columbus pike on the
the Cedrus. The Cedrus is being gravel section near Blpckson bridge
proved another bad spot to navigate.
printed in th at city this year.
The detour* a gravel road out of South
Herman Le Mar spent the week Charleston, to London, .was closed to
end with Mi*. William Thompson near traffic this week. You npt only took a
Wilmington, O., and attended the an ™ , ce of loosing your machine but
nual high' school faculty basket ball :°*0 0 >*«» money.fdr some farm er
to pull you out of % mud.
game nt Martinsville,
* . *
‘a
I t makes no
Last Sabbath evening the Christian of a stone road,
Endeavor of the , R. P. church had ta r bound
Ian of the evening wa* James
McMillan, The scripture lesson was
read by Mr. Williams. Miss Ruth
Burns, accompanied by Miss Helen
Iliff a t the piano, sang a solo entitled:
“Jerusalem” Rev. D. D. Duton of.
Springfield and a student in Cedar
ville Sehiinary, delivered a very inspir
ing sermon.
•

*

•

Miss Winifred Stuckey spent the
week-end with Miss Clara Woodman
a t her home near Alpha.
*0 ■ •
«
Miss June Thompson and Miss Clam
Woodman attended a banquet' given
in honor of the Beaver High School
basket ball tea’m, Tuesday evening.
• , .•
*
Miss Wilda BIckctt, a student of
the coHege, has been confined to her
home with grip.
•
•
•
Calvin Weimer preached ht Lesourdsville, Sabbath morning.
«
•
•
Marvin Williams and William
Snell motored to Sycamore, 0., where
the former delivered a sermon and
the latter visited with home folks,
The College quintet defeated the
Y. M. C. A. team of Dayton Satur
day evening by a score of 24-21. The
College teem displayed a style of
pass work through the e/itire game.
The Y. W. C. A. team started off
in good style in the first quarter,
which ended 5-3 in their favor. The
College five came back strong in the
second quarter with Rockhold and
Adair playing a fine floor game. The
College five were in the lead a t the
end of the half by s score of 11-8. In
the second half both teams played
good ball/ but the “Y** team was not
able to overcome the lead of the Col
lege Cagers. Naglcy and Ruehl lead
their, respective teams in shooting,
by making seven points each.
*
•
•
Baseball practice is now getting un
derway, and many of the boys may he
fount] breaking in new gloves round
about the campus or at the gym any
afternoon. Funk’ apd Nagley are al
ready in good shape, others are suf
fering from sore arms and hands. It
is hoped that C. C. will put on a real
team thifc year.
«
y
•
' Over There and Over Here

Dr.. 0 . P, Elias this week purchased
the residence of Mrs. Carrie Townsj Icy op Chillicothe street. Possession
will bo given about the fifteenth of
Miss Mary Ervin, National and
[April. The consideration was not
World
Secretary of the Loyal Tem
: mnde public.
perance Legion, addressed ' tlm stu
dent members of the Y„ M. and Y,
• Friday evening the Young Married W. C. A. and faculty of Cedarville
Women's class (of the tf. P. church held College, Wednesday morning, in the
a supper in. the church parlors. Most college chapel.. Mfs Ervin spent the
of the- members were present and en past summer in various countries of
joyed a pleasant social time.
Europe ahd made the subject of her
Address “Over There and Over Here”;
Any owner of 40 acres, or more,
Mins. Ervin's interest lies in the
may borrow money through my agen boys and girls of America. In them
cy; a t FIVE PER CENT INTEREST. dees she see the hope of the future of
I
W, L .demand, Loan Agent. the world; world peace, world prohi(Continued op last pagC, )
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Unique in Ohio will be the county
wide senior examinations to bp held in
this county, April 22, under the di
rection of assistant state superintend
ent of public instruction. Mr. W. B.
Bliss, who will Ife here two days. He
will be assisted in conducting the ex
aminations by the various local super
intendents.
The examinations will include men
tal*, ability and achievement tests, as
well as the regular branches of study.
Success in passing- the examination
will entitle a student.to admittance to
any college or normal school without
taking, further tests, and- will elimi
nate much inconvenience, trouble and
expense, according to school authori
ties.
,

CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CHURCH SERVICES
Rev. Joseph Bennett, Pastor,
' Sunday School 9:15, P . hj. Gillilan,
Supt. .
Thank Offering Service at-10:30 A.
M. This service will be under the aus
pices of the local, organization of the
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society.
Mrs. Bice of Dayton will be’the
Speaker.
Union Service 7 P. M. Subject:
“Thirst for the Living Springs.^’ 1
Junior League 2 P. M.
Epworth League 6 P. M.
R. V. CHURCH SERVICE

Coolidge Rock

Men’s M eeting at Paper
Mill Sabbath
The second in the series of three
men’s meetings planned for this
spring, will be held in the Shipping
Room of the Hagar Straw Board &
Paper Co., Sabbath afternoon, at
2:30, The speaker will he Ex-Senator
Coke L. Doster of Greenleld, O. All
men of die community are being noti
fied cf the meeting by the paper mill
employees, each of whom is distrib
uting three tickets. Admission will
be to the holders Of tickets and ac
cording to reports all of the tickets
will be spoken for by Sabbath niternoon. These meetings are sponsored'
by the employees through their or
ganization, k n o w as the ‘Hagar 75.”

?R, A. MURDOCK
MAKES TRIP
!
TO DETROIT
|

v-& ft ■'

a

.. SGjtooa4tbr I i ...
Fashion, usually so frivolous iri
her dictates, takes a new turn by
creating this practical sport hat of
draped grosg’r ain ribbon in browni
-with a narrow .red band as it’s only
trimming. One of the practical tea*
tures of this hat is. that it can be
crushed without damage.

A. E. Kildow Named
Infirmary Head
The Greene County Commissioners
have announced the .provisional ap
pointment of A. E. Kildow*'Xenia, as
superintendent of the county infirm
ary to succeed D. T. Crow whose resigation will become effective Apr. 1,
A civil service examination for the
purpose of permanently filling the
place will be held later and the act
ing superintendent must take this
test. So far commissioners say they
have no other applicant. Mr. Kildow
is employed a t the Hunt Broom fac
tory, ,

\ Rev. W. P. Harriman, Pastor.
Sabbath School a t 9:30, James Me
Millan, Supt.
”
Interesting px*ogram arranged for
Review Sabbath consisting of talks
relating to central teachings for the
lessons of the quarter. The following
topics' and speakers have been chosen.
The Meaning of the Incarnation —
Prof. Jurkat.
Christian Diseipleship — Alberta
Creswell,
Supreme Court Holds
The New Birth, Mr. Ed. Stormont.
Spiritual’ Worship — Prof. Robison
A gainst Defendents
Christian Satisfaction — : Robt..
Choate.
The state, supreme court Monday
Christ the Light of the World — refused to admit the appeals of four
Wilson.
Greene countiaps, Brude J , Leveck,
ihn Hofnick and Horace

eipec
condition of th e road*, '
W rights
And yet lome men profess to say Christian Humility — Miss Lieving.
that gravel is the material fo r roads
Christian View of Heaven — Miss
nowadays. There a re few rubber tire Donaldson.
buggies today so the gravel road is The Attonement — Mrs. Huey.
a thing of the past. Continued use of
Morning Service at 10:30 A. M. by
it is continued waste of public money, the pastor.
C. E„ n t[6 P. M. This meeting is in
FREAK LAMB BORN WITH ONE charge; of the young men of the .So
HEAD AND TWO BODIES ciety.
Come and enjoy with us an inter
Ralph Gilbert* who resides on the esting program.
Kyle road, north of town, reports the
U. P. CHURCH
birth of a ewe lamb which had one
head with four ears, two bodies, eight
Rev. Ralph A. Jamieson, Pastor.
legs and two tails. It lived only a few
Sabbath School a t 9:30 A. M.
minutes.
Morning service a t 10:30 A. M.
Subject: “The Need of Enthusiasm
NEW GYM PLANS SKETCHED
in Religion.”
BY ELMER JURKAT
Front and side views of the new
Alford Gym are being shown in the
Richard Drug Store window. The
sketch was drawn by Elmer Jurkat
from the plans of the contractors, the
McCurran Bros., Xenia. I t is expected
that work will start just as soon as
the weather settles to insure pro
gress.

Spring Chic

Claimed that' no evidence was offered
to prove th a t these races were run.

Boy Scouts Hold
Weekly Meeting
Tlie Boy Scouts held their weekly
meeting Monday evening which was'
known as “Good Turn Week” Curtis
Hughes was credited with the best
record of seven and Ed Brigner, sec
ond. Many of the boys are passing
second class tests and some first.

“I certainly learned' a lot during
the two days I was in Detroit,” R. AMurdock, local dealer, said today ugon his return home from the Motor
City, where he spent two days visiting
the big plants of the Ford Motor Co,
along with about 150 other Ford deal-,
era from this territory.
“It has been a great education to
me,” ho continued. “I never imagined
anything so enormous.
“We arrived early in the- morning,
om* train being switched right into
the yards of the Highland Park Plant.
Then began an interesting two days.
First, we went through the Highland
Park Plant—th at is p art of it, the
most ‘ interesting dWisionq. You
know, they told us that the aera of
that plant is 278 acres with 105 acres,
of it under roof. '
“But that is nothing compared to
the River Rouge plant where the big
operations are carried on. There is
where the raw materials are trans
formed and come out in the form of
parts for Ford cars.
“And • buildings! Say* you should
see the new buildings fo r the pressed
steel operations. That’s a real build
ing, one story, mostly glass and it
covers-eight acres of ground. Why
if they would clear out the machinery
in that building there would be enough
room on the floor to park more than
5,000 Ford cars.
“We also visited th e 1big engineer
ing laboratory a t Dearborn, the Ford
Airport and 'the Lincoln plant, .
“Things that impressed me mos£ aside from the buildings and machines,
were the cleanliness about all, the
plants, the safety devices and methods
to prevent accidents and the absence
of any real-hard labor. Machinery is
made to do all the hard work.
“Another thing was the precision
of manufacture. Every part is made
to. exact measurement *and though
manufacture proceeds rapidly there is ;
no let up in inspection, Every part
must be of correct dimension other-wise assembly of. cars on the scale on
which Ford production is carried out
would be impossible. I wish I could’
impart to all m /frie n d s the, apprecia
t e d of Ford value th at I have gained
,y visit to-D etroit”

Lyceum Course Had
Profitable Year
The concluding number of the 19!
ahd 1926 lyceum course was a se
ies of readings by Miss McDonald t
Wednesday night at the opera hous
The committee, reported a balam
of about $190 in the treasury fi
the coming year. The new membei
chosen for the lyceum committee..:
announced were ReV. R. A. Jamieso
Harry
Lewis and
C. E. Masters.
1i.
• •*

DAYTON FLOOD HAPPENED.
THIRTEEN YEARS, AGO FRANK B. BULL LOCATES IN
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Thursday, March 26th was the an
Mr. Frank B. Bull, Indianapolis,
niversary of the Dayton flood in
1913. Dayton citizens no longer feel son of Mrs, Zetta Bull of this place,
that sucli an event is a possibility, has accepted a position as manager
with the establishment of huge of the advertising department of the
storage dams And changing the Birmingham, Ala., News, one of the
channel of the river above and be leading daily papers in the South.
Mr. Bull was for a number of years
low the city.
connected with the- Indianapolis
Star, having charge of all automo
STATE HOUSE PROGRAM
NOW THING OF THE PAST bile advertising for that paper. He.
later was connected with the Russel
The proposed new state house pro M. Seeds Advertising Co., being
ject has died. Two causes are as secretary Of the company. This past
signed. One is that the state has no winter, he was located at Miami,
funds to carry out the four million Florida, where he handled advertis
proposed improvement and the other ing for a land syndicate in th at city.
is that public .sentiment was solidly Mr. Bull and his wife left Indianap
against spending two million dollars olis Saturday for Birmingham..
for a cite directly across the street
from the present eapitol building.
Tlie politicians and real estate men
Success at H om e
over played their hand.

Joseph Gordon has sold his inter
est. in the Jamestown Bakery to Wil
Recently, testimony was taken by bur and Leonard McLain.
telephone in an American court. One
of the witnesses for the commonwealth
George Barlow has sold his small
In an automobile acchlcr-t case, had plate on the Yellow Springs road to
lust returned home after being n pa \rtic Little and is moving to town.
tient In a hospital and wns unable to
attend court Ho was coiled by tele*
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox celebrate
phone, the oath administered1and his
! testimony transmitted, and roc'orded ( . tlieii* fortieth wedding anniversary
last Thursday evening. A number of
1by the court stenographer
friends enjoyed tile occasion with Mr.
and Mrs. Tarbox.

T«»timony by Tmhphon*

U*e of Australian Ballot
The Australian ballot was Intro
duced into the United States In 1888,
The first low providing for It was en
acted In Kentucky, but it applied only
to the city of Louisville. In the same
year Massachusetts passed a law pro
viding for the use of the Australian
ballot In state elections, but it did not
become effective until the following
year.

Nature tuJrns sculptor, and with'
Whore Charity Begins
the aid of the riamants fashioned i “Henry,” Asked the young wife, “are
this remarkabl* Rkonasa of Presi- ( I you working on our budget? “Yes,
dent Coolidge on a mountain cliff d«Ar.” "Theh subtract
from char
near Lostina* Oregon. The huge,
face is naarly 100 feet high* and ity funds for a new dress. I met such
was officially di»eov*r«d by mem-.; a poor widow who makes lovely
bora of tf. 8. Gtogtapbical 8df?t)r< gowns.”--American Legion Weekly.

William Smith, who has resided on
rim Jams son road for a hUmber ‘ of
years, moved last week ”to the David
Johnson farm near South Vienna.
SPECIAL OFFER
Until March
31 you .can get the American Maga
zine and Woman’s Home. Companion,
a year each, for $3.00, Leave yotn* or
der at the Ce-Operativo Cream Sta
tion or Maywood Ilorney,

Politeness Extraordinary
A trained nurse In Totiro infirmary
says the politest And most grateful
nmu she ever met Is a patient in h*r
ward, who was eloquent and prlrfns*
In his thanks when nhe gave him a bly
dose of castor oil

Ten years on big city news
papers, last of which were as man
aging editor, convinced this pub
lisher, A. A?* Hoopingainer of
Dover, Ohio, that success In the
small town held as great reward*
as in the city, So he retutp^d to
Dover, bought the local paper'and
In five short years put it across so
successfully, that the bigger field
heard and called again, life Is the
new ediitor and publisher of The
American Press, New York. He
expects to retain his Ohio prop*P*
Da*.
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Printed Silks

SMART NEW SPRING FROCKS —EX
CLUSIVE — SHOWN FOR THE
FIRST TIME MONDAY

VERY SPECIAL GROUP OF NEW SPRING
COATS------ONLY 24 HOURS FROM
. NEW YORK

v

In the display of Spring fabrics the fine feathers em
phasize silks and printed silks. - We have prepared
generously for this fashion.

CHOOSE FOR
EASTER NOW

THE SMART
SPRING COATS

American Silk Prints

$25 to $59

* Truly American- Distinctively New Patterns

Frocks with, the new flares, new
lace trims, new sleeves, new color
combinations.
Plenty in printed
crepes, plain flat crepe, georgette
and a wide range of combinations.
j
■A lot of tucks, beautiful embroid
ery, many laces, Persian banding
and appliques, every size 14 to 52
bust, A really remarkable pre-East
er showing.
' '

Printed

Printed

Crepe de Chine

Canton%Crepes

$ 195
/ YARD

# 0 .9 5
^Y A R D

The quality of these new printed crepe
do .chines is unquestioned. The print
ings are i na range wide enough to
satisfy women of all ages. Small ef
fects, if yqu like the medium so many
would choose and the larger colorful
prints for the miss.

The printed canton crepes arc exclu
sive a t the Home Store. The artists
whose names are familiar to all lov
ers of a rt have created entirely orig
inal and distinctive American designs
for American women.

$29 to $79
Their Outstanding feature is their
irresistible newness and careful
tailoring and the quality of the lin
ing which is very important.
Ultra smart styles — cape back
coats, straight line coats with
unique fur treatments, new puff
sleeves,.
Rich fabrics, charmeuse, charmicu,
twill bloom* tweeds, mixtures,
plaids
all the newest spring col
ors and a full range of sizes.

VAN RALTE FABRIC
HIGHEST NOVELTIES
IN FANCY CUFF, GLOVES^

We Show Many Lines of
“PHOENIX HOSIERY
THE BEST HOSE IN THE WORLD
mm
were willing and able to consider J tem he is seldom given th a t chance, there would be no need, for a League
crime in its true relation to society. 1Instead of trying to reform him the of Nations, or a World Court. Some
This the public will not do. On th is . idea is to punish him. Then instead new ideas are advanced by tills wellpoint
its hi id is as soft aa its h eart.’of exerd«in^'5
| j | ^ #supcrvJsioh.to grt known writer. The article will appear.
EDITOR
ANI)
PUBLISHER
KARLH BULL
Indeed no public ever reasons, I t ' him started right again In the world In two installments.
emotes. ' Theoretically it is sound he ia turned aloose a veritable' Ish-j
E ntered a t the PoBt-Offlce, Cedar-ville, 0 ., October 31,1837, as second
WORTH CONSIDERING
enough on such subjects, but prnctMmaeUte. He is made to feel that the
class m atter,
• ,
cally it nullifies all its own conelus-1 hand of society is against him and
_
ions,
•
f consequently his-hand is again turned
The City Manager in. Cincinnati
FRIDAY, MARCH 2G, 1926.
"Let us take a case of recent oc-j against society,
. ]has ***** * »ew ^ s t i b n th at will
curence. A man kills Ills wife. He de-\ “Now suppose all this were reyer- (
,miuc“ noti i onjr to Hamilton
LETTING THE SOUP BURN
at the 0. S. & S ..0. Home which wasjstroys all evidence, denies the crime,1sed. That the state instead of looking county but would mean a saving to

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD

Attorney General Crabbe
and
State Auditor Tracey are in need of politicians
.... .......
.
.
• •••
, .
.
paying job in most of the counties.
aid from all the public knows. These law. It was so raw that part of the'guilt from himself. However when those who do nbtneed it, in preparing
In tho larger. counties the offices are
on
several
Home
board
asked
that
the
minutes
of
[
the
net
is
closing
around
him
he
loses
and
getting
unfortunates
started
on
public officials •have put
suppose at the netting ten, twelve and fifteen thous
kettles
stern de- and dollars a year.
there
The "Cincinnati City Manager has
the electric
is going
raised
an objection to paying 34 cents
that ears of coal have been sold to the this is not all. He has been a model ci- chair every man convicted a second
writing.
per day per prisoner for board and
a
Their home cooked investigations Home by one of these .lobbyists and tlzen. His wife had a temper. There time for, a felony, There will be i
and housing to the sheriff in that county.
of Various state departments a t this yet no one ever knew this man to b e ’are stories of nagging and r<oon we gasp of,horror here from society, am
Almost every county jail is 'full of
time have
havo not
not contained
contained the
the required
re,'mired engaged
engaged in the coal business.'Just a find that an atmosphere of sympathy yet were this the rule
time
* - of. law
. , *there
* i . prisoners and the sheriffs have had
amount of nutriment to create a gen- short time ago another lobbyist sold for him is growing up in the very scarcely a doubt Of what the effect
n rich harvest, in as much as the
uine taste on the part of the citizens thc Home board of car of potatoes community where the crime was com- would be. In the first place those who
residence,
heat, light, water, fuel, are *
commit second felonies would give
of Ohio.
' and he has never been engaged in the mi tied.
provided free and no expense in the
such
a
state
a
wide
berth.
In
the
"This would of course be impos
Their first efforts to uncover sup- Produce business. He Would not know
operation of the jail quarters.
sible
not for
muddleposed concession graft contracts rel- a potatoe bug from a tumble bug.
----- if
„ it were
----- —
.... the
.........
........ 3Gcond P«*cO those inherently bad
Greene county pays 75 cents per
ative to the state fair management' The Home board is under Demo-(headed condition of the public, Thc ' V0l' <* be gradually weeded out In day for. boarding and housing all pris-1
Has gone where? To the garbage bar- rra tic«. control, with Republican con*f stern facta in the case are simple, both cases ths effect would be bene- oners in the county jail, It hns been
tel*
nectipns. The Crabbe-Tracey* Dona-1A man may be a good citizen. He may *1C5(a to society*
a custom that prisoners must do most
The next mess these office holders lie>' S»b fesfc mean.* nothing to the be even a good husband. But if his
“These are hard and escapable facts of the work in cleaning, laundry and
cooked'up was an investigation of ^ P a y e r s °* ^ ,c
t temper is so infirm that he could com- but any man who should propose such even to operating the lawn mower on
highway machinery purchases. Can ‘ Crabhc and Tracey have started o ut1mit a crime like that then he is a a Uung would have all the uplifters the lawn.
|
anyone tell us whether this has land* to do something. They have been' menace and a danger to society. Send upo” bl3 bac* a t ance* Society Is not
From art economic standpoint the
ed in thp garbage barrel ? We hear loud in their claims what they in- j him to prison and ten to one when he
many rofor_ma *"a t
rea*‘
nothing more about it.
tended to do. Why have they stepped gets out he will be worse than when , sc’’ the answer. I t prefers to con*,
Contracts for shrubbery wore the ;;0 suddenly? Their honor as public he went in. Seven to one. that same (*omn .ana *Vct: ™ c°ddle» to talk of j
next ingredients placed in, the ve^e- officials is at stake. Arc they willing infirmity will- again got him into *'np om n aaa yet to do the things^
table soup. Shrubbery paid for and to-sacrifice it to furnish protection-to trouble. Then again this same infir- , , defeat tm>m, to neglect, perhaps j
never delivered as well as shrubbery tbpse Republican lobbyists? Are they.m ity may be propagated in others ,° ,r|ualize first offenders, and yet
delivered a t outlandish prices were 8°'I!U to permit Governor Dcnahey to and in thc end all that society has
ax ,
*° Protect >tscif against
contents of this concoction. That is rover up wrong doing by his own ap -(done to protect itself is to indulge in I'10,56, ,° canao1 be reformed, only a t
Crabbe and Tracey say such was the pointers rather than drag these lobby-,a lot of jazz sentiment that leaves
+ tUnl taem. aoos0 uP°n itself
case.
ists before? the public?
the safety of society just where it so that once more it must do the same
was before. It might seem harsh and thing all over again.
The sonp was under way last week
“Perhaps in a century or two society
hard to supply the true remedy, and
but where is it now and what became
PUBLIC ONLY TO BLAME
the
only
one
which
will
make
society
be ready for something of this
of it? Have the cooks deserted?
I
eventually
safe,
hut
nature,
justice
!tinr
"
again it may not. The hisGovernor Donahey made a speech
A .communication in this paper last
*t°ry of the human family reveals how
the first of the week defending his ad- week raises many interesting ques-j niid even God are all hard.
„ ,,
„ . . .
, .
., ” it loves to chase futilities. It has alAi a M rt.n rn k of t o n s Mnml- v)nys CO Ttonrf
,„ a
ministration, He made some bold state . tions relative to legal proeoedure. The

onts about his predecessor's admin- -questions asked could be answered!ere'd brutal let us examine this subistration and that the shrubs' or trees1by stating that, Greene county just ab ‘ec*t a little. Grime is of two kinds.
paid for were not ordered by his ad-Tew months ago had a similar expet- i That which is wicked in itself and
ministration. Where ere Crabbe and h’uee in piling up big costs after a ’that which is only wrfing because it is
Traecy? Where mu/ Tracey when colored man shot smother and entered {prohibited. The man who breaks the
this was going on?
'* Plea of guilty. The public is nt|Vobteod law 1ms no right to*be eonThe real facts are that what Crabbe fault that such costs are added to the, sMercd a good, citizen, but outside of
and Tracey have said about the shrub-; burden of county government. The* Westerville he would hardly be put
bry contracts are so. What Donahey > M ie is indifferent and is easily,*" the same class ns -the burglar or
had to say is so. Why not all Hires of w ajod on various pleas from most t!,e man who murdova his neighbor.
these officials agree to dean up tho {any 1{1'»d of an organization. Taxes!1,1"1’ tlle purpose of this discussion
Situation and not let it die?
icontinue to mount, yat we have no tbpn Iot ua nut aside misdemeanors
The names of two Republican lobby-1 f!’f n to base a pro■diction th fc e h a n g e V * ” ! r a i d e r only those crimes which
ists are mixdl ill the various deal;, *will he made in linn iwifrlf Prinimnyi *are committed fi>om innate .wickedness, The
iiq history
hintc
Has this caused Crabbe .rod Tracey to
views*
of every penal inthe countrv reveals a fact
back track? Both of the lobbyists are The ilpringiield Bun a few days a g o ; ^titntionI Of thc
known bcodlets in handling state con- carried an editorial that is timely mvl 'Y'hieh j;; so constant that its mean
tracts, Beth of them conic from the to the point and should have 'm ore'ln« h' uU'-seanalle.
count;/ where the shrubbery was sup cornuimhon than passing interest, i "One refers, of eourse, to the fact
posed to come from. The purchase was
"‘.4 joint legislative committee on Hmt most of the <inmates, rt niined
made of sn agent that Donrihey r e  criminal pradiee has just submitted jibere hv noddy at it?: own expense
cently pardoned following a convie-1 to bbe
tin' N
New
mv York legislature a plan to,»wl Lir its own prolcftion are not find
tkm fair bootlegging.
fbH-l: the imrea -e in crime. An usual offenders. This may he. and We think
ig moreim
more I such eases the recommendation h to some extent it ia, the fault 0f se»
1 m shrubbery deal m nothing
than Whnt is happening in other stahvj
institutions. Why has not Tracey
Crabbe not gone into tho .carpet deal
V
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N ight Coughing
Relieved A t Once

S P R IN G and E A S T E R
' Both demand new, fresh, crisp styles
such as the many we. are showing. Our old
quality combined with newest colors and
lines,

Tailored by Hart Schaffner
and Marx
1

435.00
7S S 9

Why suffer continually from a per-

Bistent, weakening night cough when
you can get almost instant relief, anti
usually break the cough completely in
B‘ < U 24 hours by a new method based on the

TH E M E N ’S SHOP
Kt,if u.L ’ J® “ V f,*
rinlt 7iofPkilt
Exclusive, But N ot Expensive
famous Dr. King’s New Discovery?
me t L
£ 5 5 ? l ni f nP0,f
Hero
is
the
method:
You
simply
take
ITon o sanien*
n *
one teaspoonful and hold it jin your
Home of the Ten Pay Plan in Xen.V
tisaimus in fa e f_thTender
° y*Hyet0 cruel,
tu
throat for 15 or 20 seconds before
W
'
‘
it. It has a double action.
^ise, yet foolish. Splendidly alttuis swallowing
It not only soothes and heals irritation,
tie and y rt ^
long sad story," ^
ylmcricy 10 le but also removes the phlegm and con
gestion which are the real cause of the
,1ri; (
.
• •
coughing. As a result even the Worst Greene County Commissioners might
cough usually disappears quickly.
We are now ready for the spring
ELIMINATING WAR PP.OI-TT
Dr. King’s New Discoyery is for investigate operating p costs. Amipr
.
U’hil'
K' business, Prices reduced on
coughs, chest colds, bronchitis, spas tnary eiection is not ftu
On another nape will be found a modic croup, etc. Fine for children, | will be just as many Far away. There; all chicks this season. Order early for
oekers after the the best service.
very interesting article on "Taking too—no harmful drugs. Very economi
!office with reduced rates as under the
cal,
as
the
dose
is
only
one
teaspoonful.
The Nortlmp Hatchery,
bk<> Profit Out of War,w It ntatfera not
! present high rate.
Kfd 1, .Yellow Springs, 0,
"h at yo«r personal opinion may -bo At all good druggist#, Ask for
n» this sublaet the article is worth'
For Sale: Little Red Clover seed, j Fm>d Bfc<TStorage ' ’ Battery for
reading. It is from the pen of.a noted
.......... Mr’,‘ ^ Stormont {$ia.00 a t Dean’s Tire & Battery Shop.
American businws man and writer
j b’or Rent: Small house. Good gari
For Sale: Ovor$tuffed suite o f!den and fruit,
three pieces. Phone 208.
. j
lit p ,L TI. McMillan

!
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Once upon a time there was an ac
tor who not only realized th at hi* his
trionic abilities werei enormously lim
ited, but likewise appreciated the fact
that his salary was altogether too
high.

B y BERNARD M . BARUCH
Reprinted from The Atlantic Monthly.

* w:r-}i£r

'****[W

-I
,
.
.
...............for Pooee." The jlrst-ouoted
phrar.e ties put into the language by the War Industries Board toward the
flow of the World War through tfs efforts to eliminate all tear profits. Mr.
Uvthneston’n article came to the attention of Mr. Bernard M. Baruch, chair'
man-of f? r H’w Industries Board and administrator of the non-profit plan,

:&sS!

&&&:& i

:ff.t :y~3!;

i;fe

• orjd. To this end he responded to a suggestion of Mr. Owen JD. Young of
the Page School of International Relations at Johns Hopkins University, that
he establish a course of lectures there to expound the War Industries Board
plan in detail, Later he trill proceed to make similar arrangements a t leading
universities in Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, and Japan. Agreeing
n-ith Mr. Baruch that the subject calls for public knowledge and discussion
it mas natural for the Atlantic to turn to him for the follotoing paper,_T h e
Romms or T he Atlantic M ajm ity.]

t*»*i5*-:--!v

i^ iu n i

War was once described as P m
ola’s moat profitable industry.
• It needs only a scant examination ot
history to te w . O ut o tte r coontrle.
were open to the same indictment,
Tbe methods of the Bobber Barons
did not pass with the end of feudal
ism. • Annexation by conquest did not
cease. But when America entered the
World War President Wilson fathered

w

Sweepstake Prize
Potatoes in
W isconsin-

Grand Championship
C om in M issouri
and—

r v r r T‘^«v

r©

s - ^
^
“ ,d a
In .te rff k i^
®r,eat
®V??f
! h 5?S’
J S oT ^
aad tradltkmg biid
be „ e t and
chingeat bnt „ot destroyed until the
jjew waB 8et-qp< -p}je wonder of it all
!S( not tb at tligres were so many mistakWi but tb at w mtlch
*
pjjgjjgd

L S ! ” no»o“r f t e o f T ' t o S S l At th"
« « «
to , « r
would •be added to our boundaries by•:' higher' because
ba™ * of the
* war's
.R^d
teHd ME
insatiable
force.
, 1demands. Thfe problem was not alone
So, as America has. taken the lead tl) .secure the materials and labor and
toward making: Impossible national . to stop the contuslon, but to do lt ln
profit through war, it too may , be gucIl a way tba(- the. morale of the peoAmerica s privilege to point the way • le wo„jd be raaintalned. The" prices
toward making impossible individual of soin0tthlnga( ]lktJ steB, „ d capper
profit through war. To take the profit were fixed tar !,e,ow pJ.eTalllng rates,
out oi war Is to. take a long step .to*. and tbo Wftge5 of labor in those indusward .creating nn economic detest:.- tPles we?0 standardized. .The more
fton of war. The experience or the hlghIy organized an industry, the
t ;mted States in the World War at* eaHler lt was tQ arrange. Order did
fords a basis for the belief tfiat the n.ot comii,ence to appear until the
plan herein discussed is practical. In Army £unneled st8 need„ through one
fact, it Is more than a ’ br-lief-~it is a man sitting with a section of the War
certainty, although ftbt widely known. industries Board and until the Nary,
The world is such a busy place, and Shipping Board. Allies and Railroad
the radius of human activity has been Administration did likewise. Each de•o creatly enlarged because of modem r a r tmont satisfied its requirements
inventions, that it is not strange that through.a central authoritative body,
there are but few people who are con- -phis Was called the W ar Industries
versant with what was. quietly but .Board, controlling and directing all
effectively taking, place ln this coun- materials and co-ordinating through
try In the mobilization and use of its its-chairman the whole system of govmaterial resources In the World War. ernmental and civilian supply and da--a process that would have eventual- mand. It was created by executive
ly eli.minaf.ed all improper profits.
order in March of the year 19'18.
Strength is given to the public adBriefly, this board endeavored to
voricy of industrial mobllzatlon made mobilize the Industri s of America so
by .both President Harding and Presi that the flighting forces of the Allied
dent Coolidge—Mr- Coolldge as. re- and associated nations could draw
centiy as, last October In his Omaha from the United States-—'the last res*
speech to. the American Legion—by ervolr of men, materials and money—
the fact that the plan they advocated the things needed for the winning of
ta a part of the regular national war the war a t the time tbe' things wore
c-roncies bad once been set UP and needed and with the least dislocation
fuccossfully operated under the W ar Qf industry and the least dlsturban ;e
Industries, Board. ■
of. the civilian population.
Preceding th e , President's recent (
'
Near exposition of this subject, some
Tl.
.
____‘
'
degree of pttblio. interest had beomentendered by an exchange ot letter# be“ k*v f& .
tween Owen D. Young .{of DaVea plan
„ S' m
'i
‘ ^
fame}, in behalf Of the W alter Hines P^ I “ PHViUermfrean

Premium
Tobacco in North
Carolina
are some o f the notable awards to crops grown
with "AA QUALITY” Fertilizers in 1925.
Year after year “A A QUALITY” Fertilizers
produce the largest yields and best quality crops.
Their unequaled crop-producing records clearly
reflect the practical value of the expert; knowl’ edge gained by more than half a century of
scientific research and actual fertilizer manufac
turing experience. To insure die largest yields
and best quality o f all crops use

F irs t

“AA QUALITY ” FERTILIZERS
Manufactured only by

;

T h e A m erica n A g ricu ltu ra l
C h em ica l C om pany
Cincinnati Sales Department
PROVIDENT BANK BUILDING, CINCINNATI, OHIO
O ur Agricultural Service Bureau-will help solve your farming problem#. Send
fo t Dr. H , J, Wheel ex’s Crop Bulletins. Addtces: 92 State Street, Bo;ton. M us.

jt^:-a:aaesgaT^^!iaKaB»s«Bi

FO R A SH O RT TIM E ONLY

i Iqxi«,

teT'ite

and tne writer,

la s

^

.ct*rre-

m te d te te ra te te a to t o

;„ « « £ “

«.

• GUARANTEED TRUE BITING
For
information
Call

) son, who lwlnted out that Europe saw
r reat strides toward peace ■Uv tbo
American Idea of “taking .the profit
■out of war” in a systematic way. His
Vvstc reference was to tbe plan of tbe
W -r Industries Board.
Thi? resources of a country w teht
be referred to as the five M a: (11
- a n power-, (2) money: f31 main♦enniice or food; Ml material re•curceg flncluding ■ raw in a te rla ^
r.-ftufacturing facIHties, transportat ton. fuel and power! > and (5) morale
i’lie Intelligence with which the first
V-ur_ are directed and co-ordinated ns
whole will determine the fifth, the
•orale of the community.
In the war cmentetii'y it. early bo*
‘■nine evident to those who were

■E ach

JMa!n9Q9-V^

No More
No Less

Night

First Italian Opera

Praise of Enthusiasm

The first Italian opera, us distin
guished. from a musical .drama, WM
“Daphne,” which was produced by the
Society of tbe Alteratl in a private
house In Florence In lfiOd. The music
was by Cacolni and Peri.

Nothing Is so contagious oa «;*hu«I*
asm. It is (!;■> jeal allegory of me tale
to Orpheus. P uu'vo'i r tones, it rharoi*
brute's. Enthhatn-M is the gentus of
f:i u-etil.v. ..*)'
■.!:> cccoAi’ ii?bes no
victories wit!, vt P,~-ISulwor.

PILES

Guai'-inised Positively the Best or Money Refunded
Also Special Prices On All Other Work. •

DR. SMITH

fig Long. Waiting.
Work Done on Your First Visit.
Z5!4 S. Limestone-St. Over 5 and 10o Store, Springfield, O.
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenincs

SEND NO MONEY
-Furnish us your name and address,
stating you will use Itid’o Pile Oint
ment according to direction i and we
will send you postpaid o u r. regular
$1.00 box.
In two weeks, if you are satisfied
wit hresults, send us the dollar.
I f results are not gotten simply tell
us (honestly) and the. account is!
squared.
RID’O CO.,
Box, 211 Station A. Dayton, 0.
^ ~

■SHRaSiRES”
~ T T ir 1 i W

V ’ a 3*3\ acniwnent Mnoag 11m peo-.
',!f - asa, nat
"S
:i,-»iu lm «l.lfu. and profit ..a nn .
•n<rht be. m volintary; but. whatever
'{n forni, tbere was a just determtnaiion It sborld erase. So it became
necessary to fix prices whore the sup
ply was limited.
’ Wherever tbe government created a

ATTENTION
FARMERS!

BAumn
mt>up a ll,th e

TIGHTER
itg e ts /

r p H E SAME strain that loosens the wrap on average
J- farm fence has no effect on Kokomo Pioneer
Fence, other than io. make the knot tightert
I t ’s all in the way the knot is made. Note the illustra
tion above,'which will give you an idea of this exclu
sive feature. ■This is a semi-hinge knot. Better still,
examine Kokomo Pioneer Fence stretched in your
neighbor’s field. Pull on it—put your foot on it—-try
tOiloosen the knot!
Then-you’ll understand why Kokomo Pioneer Fence
will not get out of shape, why the stay wires can not
slip on the line wires-—why you are assured of GOOD
• fence for a long period of years. '.
The wire used in the manufacture of Pioneer Fence is
995^% pure zinc coated.
Why not try it and be convinced.

KOKOMO PIONEER
FENCE

|o u r iKIocks are In the cream of
kcondltJoxi. O rilq r'a t ■onco and infsuro yourself of f .illy' muUued,
tn arly layers next fall, . V .\;to .fo r
leatalcg.

Unions PKH lf'3

I,egliorris and A ncl-.:;r SIC; U rds’
lund Koclcs ' S15; W yatnloUs and
(O rpingtons $17; mixed for broilara
$10. a n d $13.
Special prices on large orders

rForFarm
\a n d

JmultiT M

T h e S tu r d y B a b y C h ick Co.
Limestone and Auburn, avo .
SPRIN GFIELD. 01110

j

Cuts the Price on

S S S ^ iS S S

„

thin
1

te teito o? S « i T l m

h“

arnwfnB.
drawing.
It was comparatively easy to fix
prices and to distribute materials, and
Indeed to stabilize the wages ot lnlmr
in those industries In which pricer,
were fixed. The labor situation, bowbecaroo increasingly difficult,
partlcn?ar,y when Gafteraj CrowtJ<jr

fqund it necessary to withdraw men
for the' proposed UWl
campaign
of 1919
aftor 4 m m
h„d alroady

For The Entire Family

bcon uJ(eh
«
Mucb
b
^
abou( th
fl.
tocrlnj5 onator< ft ls an ,unJuBt ftccu.
Mtto • , , obly falr t0 , ay tb at th,8
. about
condition was primarily brought
through the inexperience of the organ
ization within our own governmental
departments and by the furious bid-

A Clean New Stock To Select From

KENNEDY’S

{ thor wMh the laercMed pr)cea of
the things that labor had to buy with
be rG3Ujts ,0j p* work, made It Inevt...
. . . labor
.
’ get higher
table
that
mue.
wages.
So it became evident that the price
fixing program had to go even fur
ther, and the IVar Industries Board,

ECONOMY
Shoe Store

WEST MAIN STREET

M cConnick-Deering Sulky Breaking Plows
McCormick Binders and Mowers,

Repairs for all McCormick Machinery
A few John Deere Plows to close out at low
prices*

Repairs for John Deere Machinery.
Harness* Collars and Bridles, Lines, Pads.
Hardware, Tile, Fencing, Lowe Bros. Paints

C, N. Stuckey & Son
Cedarville, 0.

wool copper, and so forth), the bal
ance, after the war program had been
filled, was rationed or distributed ac
cording to the priority iibeds of the
various civilian demands. In other
word?,. where
the price of tho product
. .
... a

of an laduq.ry was fixed that indus.ry,
bad to <V
tUa part which Ue gov-.
ernment did not need to. the civilian i
l.op.nlarion, not in the way the Indus* j
tr y c:.ose, but as the government di-j
T?- ”■ 4
.
, ^
' j
It ni.-st >k retnombered that when!
the war came there was no ndequqte
prf parat.on. Indeed^ it in doubted by
-he best ‘.iithoritles whether any effcctlve form of prepa^at.on then
known would hhye keen of much ava l,
n view of the w idf spread and engulf-j
lag results of the war ami the lack of
knowledge of the various Instruments*
Of destruction which were being dcfh-ft V'hldl lt
necea,aryi
/V?*1
*«mneHnp
competing onTwfih^nnnMiet
one with anoJier for
for mot*
m at*;'
rials, transportation, hour,Inn, and no j

broader sense than manual labor, for
the unorganized uncalled “white col
lar” part of our community—clerks,
teachers, government employees, pro
fessional men—were less able to meet
the situation than labor in the narrower sense. For the protection and
rGjjef o£ Bucb gronps certain pian*
wero devi8ed. To illu strate- '
* •. ..
During the Anal phase of the World
tvar no men or corporation or instltutlon could raise money without the
approval of the Capital Issues Commit*
teiiof the Treasury Department, which
committeo In turn would not permit
the w 0.Mtlf, ot monfty uniesa the
tyar industries Board approved the
Me {o w])Jdl ,t was to be put. Thus
thc cit of #
yorJt w&s ^
u.
**/inhrtna
♦*,» n.,im
***
provcmcn^i that in peace time would
have been necessary, hut lfl war time
W
Or° citleS(
not' and
VariOU*
and
* YMtState*,
httmt)6rCOUntlcS
of prl.
vat0 concerns, were denied the use

the war, and of the Food Admin infra-; to adjust its wants to the whole great
:i?n, with .the, nlogan that food would ' undertaking,
wiu the war. Further, there way the
m
Itailroad Administration with l*n need '
for material and labor.- and flm liy I , ,T h®ro
been a great many bills
Hicre wan the feverish qUMt tor ,aJ " ' | «trodnced into Congress on the suband uuppiieiv on the part of the inuni-!
industrial mobilisation, some
Hon malmvr, all competing tot p ,w ! sponsored by great organisations like
m

m

, •

CEDARVILLLE FARMERS’ GRAIN CO.,
dedarville, Ohio,

*■lobiilzmg^
7 ^ W'n
^ r nS
the, tb:
re ,.ources
thatIU?;ieref
there ,i ^buijdere [or seryjce3, T hat situation,

Pg“!gg

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

r

Why Suffer When a Few Applica
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will give, relief

s

u,*

t.-.ent of lectures at the Page .senem
fof Johns Hopkins University) on tliLs
bHnw
theme. Previously the AUanfip Month- I Z J f Z ’
Z Lu 1

Teeth Extracted
Painlessly and .
New Ones »By

Awaiting out Atvm m

An epigrammatist says, “If you
don't want to be shunned by your
1friends keep your trouble* to year, self.” But if you can't s*k their sym
pathy and receive It, what ts th* um
o t friends?

JJ$r

k*1»^I^,,:

L'l s § r '
saw

f

5e<-?*. C B i l l
Man of My Mary ‘
Befo*-, v.'s.iji >,
a i’*roenter when
“Been any mysterious utretigers
a A
, - -V' if the screw* o t around here lately?" utkrfl the city
Hi* htngs, are tig;*:, Frequently that detective. "'Well," said the village
1* till that ?* the m atter and a screw constable, “there was a fellow with a
driver will quickly remedy the trogHe. drop* last-week that tv :k a pair of
Should the door refuse io imld up with rabbit* out of my whiskers,”- San
just this tightening, try replacing the Francisco Argonaut.
•crews with the next size larger.

Taking the Profit
Out of War

-------- ~ J r ? \
»>at

tr*?*^%\1

i*H
;a

money, m atertuh, ‘trenspom U on.’fn e i;;
°S*e” V
power, and each insisting on the ■ n^*8PaPftLS and pa^Mifiil|t*. But
is

greater imporlance of its activity. All ;
thin while tho labor supply was being ' ,v

,*

■ ^ i.M h g le d g e .......
•» -sv
, ■*-*»* v

lessoned by the flowof men mto th?. Jontuvued N ext Week

*

XENIA, O.

PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK
+

You worked hard for your dollars—now make them work hard for you. If
they are laying around doing nothing, or only drawing two or three per cent
interest they are loafing on the job. Put them to work on our SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES where.they will draw
,
^

6%'0
'

'

INTEREST
i
' '
■ •*

and be safely protected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate.

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Mailt Street,

Springfield) Ohio

««£-

M ake Floors More Beautiful
Telephone or drop us a card if you can't;
call a t our store and see the new spring

MaySchool
| 1 Lesson*
(Bjr **V . P. B. FITKWA.TER, D.D., 1)H I
KvMttnc IkhQat.
Blbi* In} «K *U ot rh lsi* o .)
]
<$. m « . Western N«ir»MV*r* Union.)

patterns in f:oor covering. It won't obli
gate you in the least and our entire sam
Hero is your opportunity to save money on
floor coverings.

Congoleum Art Rugs
CONGOLEU.M ART RUGS

. 9x12 Size

$ 9 .0 0

Couch Hammocks

Because of the many varieties and grades of covering as well as
styles of | couch hammocks we are not quoting advertised prices on
this line. I f you will call a t our store or mail us ,a card with your
address we will guarantee to save you from $5.00 to $25.00 on your
purchase. Make your* selection now. A small payment down will in-<*sure prompt delivery when wanted,

NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT
REFRIGERATORS
Be prepared, buy now a t a saving.
A small deposit will hold your re. frigeratpr for later delivery, Strictly /•
hardwood construction, finished golden '
oak with white enamel baked on metal
interior, equipped with nickel plated
rust proof hardware, automatic lock
doors, wire shelves in food chamber
and all metal ice ricks. Trap operates
from front. Comes equipped with large
- easy rolling, self retaining castors..
Many special features that mean con
venience arii} they are real ice savers.
120 lb. 3 door side leer
$32.00
75 lb. 3 door side icer - _$24.50
. 80 lb. top
$21.25
- . ' ;RR B El:!R I3m t'
31-2 Gal, galvanized drip pan with «?*
ery refrigerator sold this month.

O ur L o ca tio n L ow ers P rices”

F

UNERAL

ealers

D

i
DIRECTORS

CEDARVILLE, O HIO

a^gVJgJWLLBUli

The Farmer's
M oney
Have You a Few Dollars, A Few Hundred
Dollars Or A Few Thousand Dollars
To Invest Or Save?
Invest your money where your SECURITY
is First M ortgage on Real Estate — We have
loaned only on first m ortgage on selected
Real Estate for over thirty four years.
Our experience and practice has trained us
and has been justified in every detail.
Here your money is safe. Here you secure
all it earns net with absolute safety. Here
you can get it when you need it.
^You are invited to make inquiry and inves
tigation; to call write or phone; to make our
acquaintance* We believe it will be to our
mutual good. We have both depositors and
borrowing patrons in you? neighborhood*.
Phone Main 19.
^

The M. & M. Savings
& Loan Association
Main & Limestone Sts,

ftlKE-KUM LEttCOM R „

73^Anniversary

Ejr ELMO SCOTT WATSON

Ho

* /t G i t e + i t e i* M i a m i V a l l Q Q j

Cut tjfie Cross From the
British Fl*g

D ayton

In 1096 the colofttets of Massachu
setts bay were la a soil* of groat per*
RKVIEW—THE GOSPEL OF JOHN > turbation. The m aster of a British
ship which had sailed into Boston har
bor had demanded to know why 'n o
REVIEW—The Gospel of John.
flag was flying over the little pali
GOLDEN T E X T —T h ese a re w ritte n ,
t h a t y e m a y b eliev e t h a t J e s u s Is th e
saded fort on Castle Island to render
C h rist, th e Son o t God; a n d t h a t b e him a salute and be sainted In turn.
lle v ln v y e m a y h a v e lire in H is num e.
That was an embarrassing question
—Jo h n 20 : 01,
PR IM A R Y T O PIC —-B e a u tifu l S to rie s
for a short time W o re one Richard
Told b y Jo h n .
Davenport, acting upon the orders of
JU N IO R T O PIC —T h e G re a te s t T h in g s
stem old John JSndlcott, had cut the
In Jo h n 's G ospel.
cross put of the British dag because
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
IC— G r e a t. Scenes In J o h n 's G ospel.
to that dour Puritan leader It sym
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P
bolised the ancient Catholic religion
IC -— T h e G re a t Teaching;* o f Jo h n ’a
of the mother country. •T hat was one
Gospel,
reason why no flag flew over Castle
Happily we have come to one time
island, and it took considerable ex
a t least when the quarterly .review Is
plaining to avoid unpleasant results.
easy and a pleasure. The teacher’s
Thus early in Massachusetts his
supreme aim should be to make .Jesus
tory, Castle Island, this little scrap of
as real to his pupils as He was to the
land less than a dosen acres in ex
disciples when here upon, earth, for
tent, became an Important sp o t The
the ‘‘Y\ ord made flesh” Is now dwell next Incident in its history came in
ing among u s “full of .grace and truth” 1689, when the hatred of the colonists
revealing God (John 1:14, 18). The for their governor, Sir Edmund Andros,
best way to reveal the quarter’s les resulted in a revolt and one of the
sons will be to grasp the central pur first, places they seized was this fort.
pose of John In writing his book, gath
In 1705 Colonel Homer, a famous
er the central teaching of each sep English engineer, was employed to re
arate lesson and use it; in proving 'the
pair the fort, ■whose palisades had,
central proposition.
John clearly
fallen into sad disrepair. He demol
states his purpose In 20:31. Two
ished all of the. old works and erected
things are set forth. In this verse.
new' ones of Umbers and earth, and
1, That Jesus Is the Christ,, the Son this new fortification, the most for
of God.
midable th at had yet graced Castle Is
land, was named Castle William, or
2. T hat through believing In Him,
F ort William, in honor of the king.
eternal life Is received, During the French wars, Fort Wil
It shcinld he the teacher’s aim co es
tablish this truth and to accomplish liam was . one of the most important
this glorious purpose in the lives of defenses along the Atlantic coast, and
at the close of these wars it had a
gll his pupils.
January 3.—In this lesson Jesus is total of 120 guns mounted on its walls.
presented as the eternal Word exist It was strongly garrisoned by the Brit
ish at the outbreak of the' Revolution
ing with God before all worlds, the
almighty Creator, the source of light as an aid in holding the rebellious col
onists in subjection, but when Lord
arid life, made flesh In order to reveal
Howe evacuated Boston In 1776 the
God to man. :
January 10.—John the B aptist tes British flag was lowered over Fort
tifies that Jesus is the Lamb of God. William, never to be raised aga n.
In 1798 Massachusetts ceded Fort
This' truth was certified unto him by
a voice from heaven and the descent William to the federal government.
of the Holy Spirit upon Him (Matt. The next year when President John
3:16, 17). Andrew, Philip and Na Adams visited Boston he suggested,
thanael corroborate John’s testimony th at Fort Independence would be a
by declaring that Jesus is the Messiah more appropriate name for this defen
of whom Moses and the prophets did der of American liberties, and Iris sug
gestion was adopted. In 1832 Fort
write—the very Son of God.
Independence was enlarged Into a
J a n u a r y 17.— Jesus is the bestower
of eternal life. He is the only be enseumted, pentagonal, basttoned for
gotten Son of the Father, who gives tification, and for the first time In
eternal life to those who believe ..on nearly 200 years Boston had a defen
worthy of the name of "fort,”
Him. Since God alone can give life, der(©,
D 24, W««ttro N«w*p«.p*r Union.)
Jesns Is divine.
January 24.—Jesus testifies
the
M is ta k e n Identity
Samaritan woman that He is the
A Hot Springs woman was charged
Messiah. His ability to disclose the
secrets of the woman’s heart and life with assaulting a collector when he
convinces her that He' is divine.
called a t h er house- When asked by
January 31.—The creative act by the m agistrate for an explanation, she
which five thousand men, besides wom replied; "Well, he ehouldn’t have
en and children, were fed from a few called a fte r It was dark. 1 thought It
small loaves and fishes, with % super was my husband.”—Arkansas Thomas
abundance left over, demonstrates the C a t
deity of Jesus,
Sugar in E arly Day*
February 7.—Jesus is 'divine, be
cause He opened the eyes of the man
Sugar was found to the E ast Indies
born blind. So unusual was this by Nearchus, admiral o t Alexander
miracle th at such a tiring was never the Great, in the year 325 J3. C, An
heard of "since the world began.” The eastern people in alliance with Pomman whose eyes were opened, con pey the Great, the famous Roman gen
fessed »Jesus, and worshiped Him as era). used the juice of sugarcane as a
the Son of God,
common beverage.
February 14,—Jesus is the Messiah,
th ■ Son of God, because Me is the
Forgat Value at Time .
Good Shepherd. In the Old Testa
There is nothing of which we are
ment, Jehovah is set forth as the True
Shepherd (Ps. 23, Exek. 34), The true apt to be so lavish as of Ume, and
shepherd devotes his life to the wel about which we ought to be more
fare of his sheep, even to the extent solicitous, since without it we can do
of laying down his life for them. nothing in the world. Time is what
This Jesus did, therefore He is the we want m ost but what, a la s ! we use,
worst.—William Penn.
promised Messiah.
Fejbruary 21.—Jesus Is divine be
cause nt His coivmand, Lazarus; a
M a d rig a l
man dead four days, was raised to . The Madrigal Is one of the older
life.
February 28.—Undivided love to God {forms ot choral staging. Generally,
there are four parts, but ofted it la
!b man’s supreme obligation. The
written in five er rix parts. It is
Second Commandment la like unto the
a secular comporitlou, requiring more
First, in that it centers In love,
March 7.—Jesus is divine, because skill than the ordinary four-pnrt cho
He came from God. and went to Got: rus. I t should be eubg without accom
(John 13:8). Though Jesus boldly paniment so that tb* different melo
claimed to be the Lord, yet He stooped dies are heard at the same time.
to render the most menial service to
His disciples.
Obedience First
March 14.—Jesus claimed equality
We
need
only obey. There is guid
with God and therefore asked Hi*
disciples to place their faith In Him ance for each of ns, end by lowly lis
as the divine being, just the same a” tening we shall hear the right word.
—Emerson.
in God.
March 21.—Jesus proved his deity
by coming forth from the grave. This
IS the unquestioned seal of His deity.

Lesson for March 28

ple Hue will be brought right to your home.

u r n it u r e

FAMOUS FORTS
IN U.S. HISTORY

Springfield, O.

These But Hint at the Tremendous Savings
Possible Saturday—-The L ast Great
Sale Day! Come!

,

Men’s
Spring Two-Trouser
Suits
A_ A* 1
r,
......
m, 1

*1
An Anniversary Super-Value. The
smartest new fabrics—tho very latest P O C OC
est models. Don’t miss this saving. v t u i O w

Linen Lace Edges, 5c
% to 1 inch widths.

Boys’ Shirts, 79c

* ,

fl*{ fiC
$ I ifa d

Collar attached. Madras.
12 to 14 sizes.
—Second Floor

Men’s Tan Scotch Grain Oxfords
Broad, soft-toe style that young men
like, Leather heel. Banister Oxfords
Priced in Celebration, $9.85.

9 /T A fl

Men’s Fancy Rayon and Lisle Hose
Only Anniversary could bring values
such as these. Handsome hose in all
wanted colors. Sizes 10 to 11 V&.

Bloomer Frocks,
$1.35 •;

^

—The Store fo r Men-

■> '
QQp
4»uV

4 Tub Silk Frocks,
$5.95
Sizes 6 to 10 with bloom
ers; 10 to 14 without.
Cotton Frocks, $1.95.

Sewon Supporters,
3 Pairs, 25c

Women’s Dresses Are Featured!

/ Special in Sale.

A super Anniversary value.’ Dresses
of Faille crepe,, printed crepe, pon
gees, Rayons. Several styles & colors.

Linen Kerchiefs,
12*4c

$4

Women’s Coats Rare Savings!

■Womens! white linen.'
Special.

$34

Women’s Rayon Hose—in Sale!
Slight imperfections of a higher quality hoBe. An assortment of wanted
Bhades.

’ ]/

Quality embossed crepe in flesh, or
chid, peach. Have reinforced crotch.
Single elastic knee. Sizes 27 and 29.

I n attractive designs.

Scrap Baskets,
69c to 89c
In many bright colors*

27c

Cdnsole Mirror,
$7.75

Hoover Aprons Are Featured!

17x33-inch size.

Anniversary makes possible these
Hoover aprons and smocks of fine
. quality Chambray, in white and blue.

—Fourth Float

85c

Breakfast Tables,
$5.10

Boys’ Tan Calf Oxfords Now!
A rare Anniversary bargain. Made
with genuine leather soles and quality
calf uppers. Sizes up to 5%.

Unfinished table with
drop leaves.
Attractive style.

O fi 4 Q
Iu

Toy Boston Bags,
32c

Men’s Shirts—Rare Bargains!
Anniversary aghin brings a remark- .
able shirt value. Shirts of Broad
cloth, Madras, and . other novelty
materials, i n . neckband, collar attached and separate collar styles.

Black bags. Children can
carry books, toys, lunch,
' etc. '

(jj1!
;v l

—Baeemenf

Sterling Silver
Candlesticks, $5.25

Girls’ Coats Are Low Priced!
Tailored of fine quality materials in
youthful styles that will appeal to
every girl. Sizes 7 to 14.

PC

Sale of Beautiful Gray Kid Pumps
.

[

10-inch plain or
hammered styles.

,

—Bifco’s Doumetaire Store

Lizard strap and fancy trimming;
spike heels.. A very beautiful, high
grade pump a t an Anniversary price.

—Street Floor

" Rayon Slips, $1.69
Excellent
in sports
Choice of
ors; sizes,
tailored.

d[7 A C
v * »HrSI

—Second Floor

■■■■

—S treet Floor

Cretonne Pillows,
59c

QAf*
u -f v

Women’s Bloomers—Sale Priced!

'v

—Girl'e Shop—Third Floor.

»,

In Rike’s Downstairs Store

Poiret Twill, poiretsheen and novelty
suede. Smart styles, wanted shades.

Sizes 2 to 6.
Plain chambray, >

^

,—Hike's Men’o Shop

.rayon fabric
satin weave.
10 good col
34 to 44; well
—Third Floor

Sale of Tailored Tweed Coats-

K id G loves, $2.75

Business and Bridge Frocks

Wondetfu! Anniversary
value. 1-clasp style with
■ colored inserts in short
flare cuff. Mode, gray, ‘
tan.

All the popular sports colorings. Some
with facings, collar, and cuffs of 0 4 Q C fl
kasha. V ery well tailored.
*P I O i v U

Both types of dresses included in this
group, style and quality is most de
lightful for the price. Sizes 14 to 20.

$18.75

Matrons’ Hats of. Hairbraid
Hats for women of dignified years.
Beautiful lightweight hairbraid in the
season's best pastels. Flower trims.

$5.50

Better Quality Linen Dresses
Beautiful quality with handdrawn
work. Green, rose, tan, yellow, orchid,
white, blue. Sizes 18 to 46.

$5.95

-Third Floor

*

Indian Bracelets,
$1.19
S ilv e r p l a t e d Indian
bracelets, e n g r a v e d ,
.plain or hammered.

Rayon Satin
.Weave Slips, $1.79
B e a u t i f u l R a y o n In
in sports satin, weave.
Choice of flesh or white:
all sizes;taUored;pleatea
hip fullness.
—Second Floor

lis le W elt Service Silk Hose
Three pairs for $3.75.
Excellent grade of hose; silk all the
way to the lisle g arter' top. Full
fashioned; 10 shades.

Baum Marten
Scarf, $35
N a t u r a l color. Fine
quality.
:

$1.29 =
—Street Floor

—Third Floor

These Saving* W ill Bring Hundreds the First Hour!

i

. Water of Life
I f ye know what He is preparing for
you ye would be too glad. ' He will
hot, it may be, give you a fjrii draught
till ye come up to the well-head and
drink, yea, drink abundantly, of the
pure river of the water of iife that
proceedeth out from the throne of God
and from the Lamb.—-Samuel Ruther
ford,
>
'

Moody on Enthusiasm
Enthusiasm means “Jn God” ; and I
can’t understand how anj) man can
realize his standing before God and
not be on fire 80S days in the year.
Any man who goes Into business and
doesn't throw his heart into i t doesn't
succeed. Now, why not go into the
Lord's work as earnestly as into ath
letics?-—D. L. Moody.

Purpose of Prayer
The purpose of prayer is to get
God's will done.—S. D. Gordon,

Is Your Income
Protected?
If you should be disabled for
life, who would pay the butcher,
the grocer, the rent man, the doc
tor and the other bills?
When disability exists tlie bills
come in just the same. Your in
come stops, htot the bills don’t
stop. Let us protect you and your
family ngainst disability. You se
cure our check every montfy to
take care Of your needs. We are
the largest organization Of its kind
in the world, A few dollars Bpent
when you are well, means a

T r.d e Mark

I f you w ant to m ake an investm ent in Long
Service, C om fort and Fine Appearance, P u t
'LL S* Tires on your car

GUARANTEED INCOME
for life when disabled.

HERE'S a U . S. Tire to meet your requirements no matter what
T
they are. It is made right for the job. It is priced right. It gives
you your money’s worth—icing Service and continued good looks.

W. L. Clemans

There is a U . S. Tire Dealer right near you. Go to him and talk '
over this tire question. Let him help you Select the one ideal tire
equipment for your needs from the full U* S. line—U . S. Royal
Balloon, tJ. S. Royal Balloon-Type, U* S. Royal Cord—Regular
or Extra Heavy, U . S. Royal Cord Bus-Truck, USCO Cord and
USCO Fabric.
|

CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Sedeemawthip
Floorwalker (te clerk)—When a
le ty rturtenet comes (a you ask her
th# else of her feet. She says, for ex
ample, "Seven,” t e n say, "Ob, no; eta
will suit you, madam,” and then At
her with an eight.

The Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
cident Association.

UNI

0gB*atei»-g9ce

SssptmnatiosH H a rm fu l

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP 0V

W With
ith outfitcuffa.TilIn5 6Colfll
colors.

—Street Floor

Men’s Caps Priced for Anniversary
Exceptional values in the new spring
caps. One-piece and eight-quarter
styles.

1 Linen Vestee*, 88c

DR, O. F . ELIAS,

AreU explanations. Friends do not
them; enemies wiU not believe
Dentist
them, They are indicative o t weakm m rather than strength. As a rale
ehmag man seldom have occasion te Shrodwt Bldg,
Uedarville, ,0.
teghte in explanations,—Grit,

"

m

STATES

B u ) V . S . T ir e s fro m

TIRES
”

ARE-GOOD
'

TIRES

~

SERVICE HARDWARE COMPANY

\

VM/M
*

WE’VE CUT
THE PRICE TO

p

•

•

Spring Millinery a t
Masters', second floor.

*

*

#

•

Tea Year* Ago
This Week—

Mrs.

C. El.

Supt, C. E. Oxley has been con
fined to his home since last Friday,
suffering with an attack of the grip.

For Fine A ll Wool

2-Piece

. Miss Dorothy Tarr of Columbus is
the guest of friends here during the
spring vacation period a t the O. S. U.

SUITS

Made to Your Order
They’re A ll the Same P r ic e ....... ..... ;.... $22.50
3-Piece Suits, Made to Order, One Price 26.75
Single Pants $8.50
The fabrics are wonderful,* strictly all wool, the kind you usually find
In t'he best $35 and $40 suits.
patterns to select from,

•

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

$2 2 50
'

•

For sale oil cooking stove, like new.t
George Barlow
The Home Culture Club was en
tertained Wednesday afternoon a t the
home of Mrs. W. W. Troute.

There are more than 300 beautiful
•

The Ladies of the M. E, church will
hold an Easter market Saturday,
April 8, at Johnson's.

HOME

Mrs. Anna Townsley spent Thurs
day in Springfield on a shopping tour.

Clothing Co.

Messrs. John Davis and Richard
Cooper, students a t the O. S. U. a re (
•home for. ten days during the spring
vacation.
'

G. H. H a rtm a n , Prop.

Ask About our Profit-Sharing Plan

We wish to purchase a few'stacks of :*

For sale: Majestic steel range. No
reasonable offer will be refused. Call
phone 212.
£>

Mi** AH»rta Creswell en
tertained a number of ladies
last Saturday afternoon a t a
thimble party in honor of Mies
Mabel Doek^ who expects to
leave soon for training as a
nurse.
THIS i* the
TIME of y*ar
WHEN almost
EVERYONE think*
a b o u t hiking
*.
OFF to a rippling stream
WITH a pole and lino
To hook the weary
BASS and minnow
WE'RE letting you
IN on the secret
THAT we Wave
THE largest and
BEST line of flaking
TACKLE in the county,
A complete assortment
FOR the
“COMPLETE ANGLER”,
—BY “DOC.”

R ichards D ru g S tore

Mrs. Chas. Saum is spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. John
Beard, near Port William.

BY THE BRIDGE

Phone 203.

LOOSE STR A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill.
39-4 rings.
i

Call Cedarville

k S. HAM ILTON, Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*

Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Creswell, of
Xenia, are announcing the birth of a
daughter. The child has been named
Anne Joyce.
Mrs. Raymond Williamson and
children, have been, suffering from
glandular infection.
Miss Carrie Whittacre, teacher ,pt
the O. S. & S. 0, Home, Xenia, spent
the-week-end a t the home of'Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Richards.

CEDARVILLE. OHIO
Miss Carrie Whittacre and Mrs. A,
E. Richards spent Saturday in Springfield. ' .

New Idea, Black Hawk,
John Deere Manure
Spreaders
John Deere Plows and Planters, Black Hawk and
Superior Corn Planters, H aag Washers. Massey
Harris Cream Separators.

Favorite Ranges and
, Heaters
Union Grains Dairy Feed. Tankage, Mill Feed,
Wire Fence, Steel Posts, Locust Posts,
G A T E S -M E T A L 1 R O O F IN G -C E M E N T -C O A L ,

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
P h o n e 21

E veryth in g for th e Farm
' C edarvill?, O hio

Sugar,
Flour,
Lard.
Peas

Pure open kettle rendered,

OR TOMATOES, Standard
N o. 2 can
3 for
. ...............................

$1.19
16c
25C

Floridas, 175 doz.
45c. 288 size doz. ,/iO v

AD, CC 1 I"2 I A a ONION SETS, s m a l l e r
af. Each . . J*UU yellow globe 2 lb
in Wed. 1 lb. loaf 9c BACON,Sugar cured 9 9 a
,1b.

.....................

•

r

V ■t

. * ' # * > ' * * «

COFFEE, Golden Santos,
Special for ^ O a
33c* Jewell 39c
47C HAMS,
Easter;
Smoked*.* , « M v
French. • ** ♦ # * * 9

4%

Just received a new supply of Radio
Station Directories., Every station in
the United States and Canada is list
ed. Pictures of your favorite announ
cers, Everything of interest to the
owners of a radio.
McMillan N ew s^gency
.>.■*

W e are showing new Spring
Slippers in both Pum ps and S tra p s
in Black Kid, Black P a te n t L eath 
er, Black K id and T an for W om en
and Children.
Also new num bers in W om en’s
Arch Preservers in both black and
Ia n ,

Special Easter Sale

$c.oo

Yon w ill;find these
charming new styles
for Easter the. smart
est fashions of the
season.
New fabrics and
color suitable
for
ev®ry type of girl or
matron.
It is h°ped you will
attend.

Osterly Millinery

“Butted"

37 Green St., Xenia, 0 .

Thoughts of .Spring Reminds You
That New Furnishings A re Needed
in the Home.

Tlie thrifty housewife of today demands floor coverings of such quality as will
surely withstand the tread of time, and they want them moderately priced* To
meet this need we have arranged a selection of floor coverings.
This is a most op
portune time to refurnish floors that have begun to look a bit dingy. Come in and
let us show you our stock of newest patterns— at prices you will recognize as re;al
Savings,

Wilton Velvet Rugs
$87,50 to $100.00

Axminister Rugs
. $27.50 to $90.00

The patterns, the qualities, the color
ings th,e fine deep nap all proclaim the
character of these rugs. The colors-inelude tans, blues and rose shades. In
a variety of sizes and patterns.

These rugs are known for their extraorr
dinary wearing qualities and beautiful
appearance. W oven of fine selected
yarns.
The seasons'most distinctive
patterns and color combinations are in
cluded in this assortment. All sizes.,

SPRING DRAPERIES
New Draperies at your windows will give the whole
room a fresh Spring spirit. What‘s more they will
"new-up” the outside too — a double benefit from .
single purchase. Our Drapery Department is ready
with new spring merchandise and latest decorative
suggestions,
A showing of new Cretonnes! All the newest
and most popular patterns in floral, bird and stripe
designs are included.
No drapery material is in
greater demand than Cretonne for general decora
tive purposes.
Terry cloth in bright patterns .................. $1.00 yd.
Silk Drapery M aterial......... .. * .$1.00 — $1.50 yd.
Casement Cloth in Colors. . * . . , . * . * * * $1 *00 yd.

Curtains You’ll Be
Proud Of I
pretty curtains that you*will bo
mighty proud ofl A choice of
several new patterns is offered.
Filet Net — -• $2.00 to $8.00 pr.
Silk Marquisette, either with
fringe or ruffles $5 to $8.00 pr*
Ruffled Scrim Curtains
$1.00; $1.50; $1.85

Curtain Materials

Cretonnes

”A showing of new cretonc-sl
111 the newest and most popua r patterns in floral, bird and
,-tripe design's are included. No
Irapevy material is in greater
lemand than Cretonne for goniral decorative purposes.
Terry Cloth in bright patterns-’
........ $1.00 yd.
Bilk Drapery Material $1 - $1,50
basement Cloth in Colors $1 yd.

The thrifty woman who makes
Iier own curtains will welcome
this offering of fine sheer ma
terials.
Curtains fo r an^ room can be
selected from these materials,
S crim s____ ......IS C to 30c yd.
Marquise!te ...___ 25c to 30c yd.
S w is s_____ ............ 30c a yd.
Silk Marquisette ......... $1.00 yd.
Nets in small figures and all-,
over patterns... 30c to $150 yd,

2 U

Frazers Shoe Store
11 E, Main Street,
Ml*

Xenia, Ohio

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

Easter Millinery

Dr. Leo Anderson has had one of
the oldest residences in town wrecked
which stood at the comer of Chillicothe and Wilnut streets. Part of the.
building was log construction.We have
been told that the old log section of
this building was the first post office V.
the town had long before the days of
the railroad. As the old stage coach
formerly entered town on Chillicothe
street the-post office .was centrally
located. In those days the town was
centered about Main and Chillicothe
where the general store ' was" located
and a t Main and North streets where
the library was located. The old tav
ern was located there.

that's'Diffcrent /

. . r , j

THEY PAY

Sometimes a girl’s ideal Is shattered,
but oftener he Is just plain broke.—i
The Mowen’3 Missionary Society of Florence Herald.
the R. P, church held an all day meet
ing Thursday a t the home of Rev. and
Mrs. W, P. Hardman. Mrs. R. A.
Jamieson, delivered an address that
was greatly appreciated by. the mem
bers, A covered-dish dinner was ser
ved*'. •

A daughter wa3 born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. JP. M. Gilman. The little
daughter weighed nine and one half
The funeral of Mrs. Elmira Hatton,
pounds and has been christened Jane aged, 86 was held from the M. E.
Ellen.
church-in Selma, Wednesday after
noon. Three eons survive, Evans,
Mr. and Mrs, N. L. Ramsey, who Reese and Seth, all of Springfield.
have eben residing in town* the past Nine grand children and 11 great
few years, have decided to return to grand-children also survive. Burialthe country and will move to a dwell took place in Selma cemetery. The
ing on their farm on the Clifton pike. funeral service was in charge of Rev.
Bennett of this place,
Mrs. Albert Powers, who has been
Visiting in Philadelphia, Pa., for the
Asa Jones, who operates the
past three weeks, returned home Sab shoe repairing stand on South Mhin,
bath morning. Mrs. Margaret Tarbox, has purchased the small business
who accompanied. Mrs. Powers, Will room of Mrs, G, H. Smith, now oc
remain for a longer visit.
cupied by the Western Creamery
Station. Mr. Jones will move to his
Ecnj. Pickman Mann, 77 of West new location and the cream station,
Newton, Mass., former Instructor in managed by Mrs. Mary Huffman, will
botany a t Bowdoin College, a son of move across the. street tt> the small
the late Horace Mann, founder of An-1 buildings on the Barr lot.
tioch College, died Monday. Burial
Word has been received by Cedartook place a t Concord. The deceased
ville relatives of the death of Everett
was a graduate of Harvard in 1870.
Elliott, sixteen yean old son of Mr.
The Young Ladies’ Missionary So and Mrs. A. 0 . Elliott of Chicago,
ciety of the M. E. church will present, Mrs. Eliott was before marriage Miss
the operetta, “The Feast of the Red Pansy Ford of this community and
Corn” at the Jamestown opera house has many friends here. Surviving him
this Friday evening. Tne young Indies are his parents and one sister, Virgin;
presented the same attraction here a ia The funeral services were held
few weeks ago and it was well receiv Tuesday a t the home, 2447 Wilson
ave,
ed,

c i

W ants Your Banking
Business

Col. Mitchell, who caused a sensa
tion by speaking out as to conditions
in the aviation service, for which he
was court martialed, spoke in Springfield Tuesday evening to a large au
dience, The Col, is free now and can
say what he pleases and he is expos
ing conditions in the war and navy
branches of the government. Ills lcc- j
tures are iteresting and public senti
ment will eventually break the hold
of the array and ,, navy officers who
have stood against a separate depart
ment for aviation.

JP

B U TT ER . CC fresh A j t r POTATOES, U. S. M a
No. Ts 10 lbs........
churned lb* . . , , * w v
Sweets 5 l bs . . . . . . . . .246
OLEO, Eatmore 22 c ^ Q a
APPLES, Baldwins 10 lb.
Columbus lb ........
27c. Fancy Wine- 15c
EGGS, Strictly fresh
saps 2 lbs,
D oz....................... * lWV
GRAPEFRUIT,
Large size 2 for . 23C
A R O N I or t I C a
ghetti CC 2 p k gtiU U 0 ANGES, Naval or
ESE, Fresh
OQam 22c. Cured, d U t

Mr. Morgan St. John, Xenia, broth
er of Mr. T. W. St. 'John, suffered a
paralytic stroke, the first of the week
and has. since been in a critical con
dition.
•

The Boy .Scout organization will
present a motion picture “Birth of a
Race” a t the opera, house, Friday,
April 2. The proceeds of this enter
tainment will go to purchase equip
ment for the boys. Keep this date open
and lend your support,to this move
ment.

The Exchange Bank

•“Dutch” Cotterall, for many years
section foreman or this division of
the Pennsylvania, and a resident of
this place for may years, died Satur
day at Selma and was buried Tues
day. Of recent years he has had
charge of special repair or construc
tion work for the company until his
health began to fail. He •is survived
by Ills wife and an adopted daughter.

(T " si

Bulk i0 5fcc
25 lb. Packet, pure cane
Pkt.....................................

CC, 24 1-2 lb. sack $1,29
Clifton 24 1-2 sack 12 1-2
lb. 69c. Clifton 24.1b, sack

The Ladies of the M. E. church will
hold an Easter Market Saturday Apr.
3, a t Johnson's Jewelry Store. Market
opens a t 2:3'0.

Mr. Edward H. Brown, 76, colored,
died Tuesday, night following a long
illness. The deceased was born in Versailes, Ry., and was a son of the late
Mrs. George Steel. He is survived by
his widow. The funeral will be held
this Friday afternoon from the Baptist
church.
!

Wcrd has been rem ved here *by Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Huston of the arrival
of twin boys at the home of their aon
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Russell Huston, of Cleveland, last
Thursday, The twins have been named
Karl Lester and Keith Arthur. The
former weighed 7 and the latter C 1-2
pounds,

XENIA, OHIO
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Hat* o f Straw or Silk

COLLEGE NOTES
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H erald the Spring
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(Continued from page 1)
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! ’ MJs* Kr*b* rid tod the American,
lnhon and world Christianity.
• French, KnriMi *J*d German ceme| England to Mim Ervm was eolorfbl ’ trhf, w b w ^
^ the WorW
aul conservative. They axe a people ; war nru biiritdL With the exception
wPo reverence tlie age, tradition and ; of tW £^rnua
they were!
■.dnyabiiny of things and human » « - j simply and botottfoly kept.
' I
-Sim Mated that England i s t r u l y * | ^ T
th#
dividcountxy as hlwahetb Barrett Biown*. ^
The. n o r t h s part was beautiful,
in^g sang Ox«
{the.
the tmw
people refitwd, cultured and1 well
i -‘God’s finger touched but did not educated, while tbs southern part was
pres*! England.”
filled with degrwiidioh, ignorance and
Which has brought us j “In England there is hut one prosuperstitutipn.
‘hibition law, that boys and girls untwenty thousand depositors
Mis? Ervin returned to America
. dor sixteen years of age cannot en- with' the feeling that to visit England
{ter a public house. This law was brat was wonderful; but to Jive in. Amer
j aboxxt by I.ady Astor, formerly of A- ica was more wonderful still, Europe
Jmeriea but now a member of Paris* is lookijig to America for future gui
jment. England spends twice as much dance and leadership. This will 1e
!money in one year on liquors as she found in our youth who must have
'‘1 0 0 % Safely---’6% Dividends’*
‘does on the educaLioA of her youth. two qualities in order to lead otm ;■
■In all my travel ove x the United nations, prayer Bnd education.
6 North Main—Payton
i
.States from east to west, north to
Miss Ervin stated her fait!) in
;soutk since the passing of the eigh
America'* youth of today. “We have
tee n th amendment never have I seen
had a wonderful past, we have a
j the terrible results of drink as I have
'J £ x s
bright present pnd we are going tcI
R c C o u r c t t o.yor t h i r t e e n m i l l i o n * of d o l l a r *
!in one day in England,” Miss 'Ervin have a marvelous future.”
Taking
the
place
of
the
little
f
e
l
t
,
•stated.
hat that dominated winter millinery, j “Scotland is the country of hosstraw s and fabrics vie with one a.n- <
Cilotd and Silver
'pitality. The main purpose of Miss^.
other In spring street hats.
Silks, !
The
value
of
gold
compared
with
■Ervin's trip was to attend the World
ribbons and straws have Joined forces, j
silver
1*
said
to
have
been
estimated
>i Conference' of the W. G. T. U. held
In the time of the Greek historian In delightful /colors and shapes, "to .
j a t Edenburg,
"
Herodotus, 480 fj. C., about 10 to 1. replace the ti lumph of the vanishing ;
i To Miss Ervin Holland represented At the time of the Greek philosopher. felts.
.
,
all that was peaceful and pictures Plato, 880 B, C,, It was 12 to l ’; today
que. A visit was made Here to the In- It la about 30 to l.
Roman Inheritance Law
, ter-Peace Palace erected by Andrew
■ In ancient Rome an almost sacred i
Death Claimed Young Poet character was attached to the rights
Carnegie
Eulz Junqueira Fi-elre, the cele of children In Inheritance. This Is ati The party of which Miss Ervin was
i a member entered Paris on the night, brated Brasilian poet, died at the early \ test 'd by the remarkable fact that a
proceeding July 4th. To Paris this too age of twenty-three years. In L$5!», n« ce tain Roman father attempting to
is a gala day. American flags floated was a novice of the Carmelites and 'bhinlierlt his Issue was Immediately
ALL STEAKS— Porter House, Round, L o i n . . 30c lb.
wrote Ills best poems In the cloister of placed under guardianship as a luna
from the buildings and homes. “We his order.
ROASTS — Chuck or Rib . , ..........................
22c lb.

Every i«jj

.

Service-

.

.

.

.

. . .

Pringle M eat Market

Special Prices

tic.

BOILING MEAT , . . .................... . . . . ■•. • 15c lb.
BAMBERGER — Choice ................................... 20c lb.
PURE PORK S A U S A G E ......... ............. ..
22c lb.
FRESH SIDE OR SH O U L D E R .................. • ■• 25c lb.
HOME RENDERED LARD (Open Kettle) . . . . 19c lb.
Swift's Premium and Armour’s Hams and Bacon
ALL. 5c S O A P .....................................................6 for 25c
EXCELLENT Peas (Wrinkled-fine q u a lity ......... .... .9c.
CORN FLAKES ». *. •*»* • > • ** * * • • - •«• •. *.•«.«' IQ®.
APPLES (Rome Beauty)
.............. 5c lb.
Elk Lick Blackberries ..........................................'..........25c
Sweet Brier Red Cherries
P
• 25c
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Onion Sets and Early Ohio Seed Potatoes
Forty-Fathom Fish Every Week— .
Fillet of Haddock ................ *....................
35c lb.

EGGS.......... .......... :...........-.......:...... 25c doz
Bring Us, Your Eggs —
' on Saturday*

W e pay Highest Market Price

Prices Sm ashed

fag the use]
io c * .

W ater Bottles
One Lot of Guaranteed
WATER BOTTLES
2 Quart Size ......... ...

fo rI

two short

weeks away

wo

have -juslt

■eeeived . another

jsltipment

of new hats

for

One Lot of Guaranteed
WATER BOTTLES
2 Quart S ize......

98c

Prowant & Brown
DRUGGISTS

Ohio

Cedarville

!

the little

the

juniors, a t

moderate prices.

Inspection

cliilcireh and

invited.

Osterly
Millinery

Pringle Meat Market
- Phone 68 for Quick Delivery
Cedarville, Ohio

.

c

Jamieson,

XENIA, OHIO
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loin the Easter Parade!— W ear a Carolyn Frock!
Enrich the Charm of the Easier H oliday!
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a, day per

“ parolyn” is the proditet of the five leading designers of feminine ap
parel in New York City. They guide the destiny of women’s wear.

Frocks

Coats

Carolyn Modes

Carcdyn M odes

39.50

4950

Smart simplicity combined with unique
fabric treatment tg to be found in a
"Carolyn" from w ren's.

Graceful lines for the afternoons of
Spring are tin* keynote of a ''Carolyn”
coat. Distinctive and unique In both
style .and quality,

> Carolyn Junior Frocks

S U IT S S E A S O N E D» T O T A S T E
,

Something V ery “Peppy”
Or Something Very Sedate

39.50

Fa*hion smiles on the youfiger cot, and creates for them “ Carolyn” juntor Uresses of rdiacr fabrics and “ Carolyn J u n io r" coats of sm art Charm.

W ren’s -F o r M en’s Smart Clothes
Kuppenheimer Suits
and Topcoats 45*55
*

FIAT'S one of the great ad van ta~
ges of our great variety here. You
aan get just the liveliest sort of suit —
the sky is the limit in this season's edicts.
Or you can choose a very sedate, plain
grey — you’ll be right in that, selection
too. There are restrictions as to cut-and
kind,, however.
The restricted kind
aren’t here — everything else is.
Feature values are a t

T

Carolyn Ju n io r Coat*

• 25.00

Society Brand Suits and
T opcoats, 45*55

Kno^ Hats 8,00

Stetson H&is 8*$)

n

Topcoats follow the
same idea here as the
suits — the Very “collegy'' kind and the
dressy, quiet effects.
You can fit your fancy
here in fashion and
fabric at

A Profitable Advantage, Wren*s Ten Pay Phm On
Men** Clothmg**Ask A b m ii M,

M l

Charles
the editor|
Miamisburl
ed to tetiti
newspaper|
Week to
of Blanchd
ern Star >i
Lieut. Go{
president
Townsley,]
Mi% II.
•on -a visit]

Q:

$20

Wren’s Special
A ll Wool Two*
Pants Suits . . . •» « * *
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Easter
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Gem City Bldg. & Loan Assn.

Cel* you
tbs pur*«

w.

$25

$30

$35

$40

$45

Twenty
civil servi
day in Xt
the Jame!

e»

D. ALEXANDER & CO

Just Ax
speciat eh
wish to 6
to subset
urines.

Springfield's G reatest Cloth,kes
Main and Limestone*
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